
 

 

 

 

 

During a tea break, I move around holding files and stuffs then back to my office desk front. I 
can’t be bothered to munch some snack sweets filled in my mouth and continues on my fingers 
press on keyboard, devices and phones is a norm to me everyday! Till you realizing; Dirty 
keyboards and telephones spread accumulated germs that can cause illness in the 
workplace. 

 

Daily uses of the office equipment are the worst offenders with the highest bacteria count. 

Computers leave finger oils, make-up, adhesives, food crumbs, and drink stains. The oily 

grime that collects becomes a breeding ground for bacteria, increasing the risk of colds, 

and other infections spreading through an office. 
 

Professional equipment cleaning 
 

+Specialized HEPA vacuums remove all dust and food 

+Sanitizing and disinfecting equipment surfaces 
+ Detailed cosmetic renewal of equipment exterior to 

“like new” appearance 

+Anti-static treatment applied to equipment exteriors 
and screens 

+Wipe down of workstation desk area 

+ Internal cleaning and dust reduction 

 

“Telephones have more germs than toilet seats” 
A study, funded by The Clorox Co, analyzed more than 7,000 

samples from personal workspaces and common areas in offices. 

The average desk harbours 400 times more bacteria than the 

average toilet seat, according to the University of Arizona study. 
 

“The premise of the study was to find the germiest place in the 

workplace,” said Chuck Gerba, who headed the study. While the 

telephone had the highest level of bacteria, desks, fax machines, 

water fountain handles, microwave door handles and computer 

keyboards also had high levels, researchers found.- Press  Article 

Care to office equipment; extensive life-span; reduce problem! 
The cooling fan draws in dust, dirt, lint, and hair into your PC, causing overheating and 
corrosion on circuit contacts.  This can lead to: 

+Freeze ups +Corrupt files +System errors +Computer failure 
 
 

 

 

about Do-Yi ECO ITS star 
Do-Yi enterprise is supporting green campaign activities; the yellow button symbolic readiness in 

star is the based provider of administrating recycling services, removing, clearing unwanted electrical appliances, restoration equipment to 
find a better use. For past years, our goal is to provide a comprehensive range of disposal services tailored to meet the needs of 

our customers at no cost mentioned. To assure our clients working in a cleaner environment, DO-Yi ECO ITS star was recently 

 

+ We Maintain Your Workhorse Hygiene! 

 
 

 Postage mail address:  Woodlands Post Office P. O. Box 127 Singapore 917308 

spining techno geeks to excel in waste minimisation at work; stay clean led winning! Do-Yi ECO ITS 

Spreads cold flu virus? - Lessen nose burden allergic sinus 

Stained dirt unsightly seen. - Do Care! 

preventative measures 

first to extend The CLEANING office Equipment on-site service (introductory offer) as; an annual service on contract basis. 

DO-YI ENTERPRISE (SG) tel      (+65)6659 .6862  email      doyi_enterprise@yahoo.com 

Cleaning Office Equipment on-Site service 

risk of vital equipment failure and protect the safety of your data. Our deployment is to executive  
a cleaning program in your computer that consistantly regulate to overcome critical risk factor.

Avoidance system hiccup
Minimize repair and replacement costs by investing in regular cleanings. This can lower the 
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